Treatment of posttraumatic syringomyelia with extradural decompressive surgery.
The authors review the management of five patients with posttraumatic syringomyelia (PTS) associated with an uncorrected spinal deformity. Patients with evidence of progressive neurological deterioration underwent ventral spinal decompressive surgery. The mean patient age at the time of injury was 39 years, and the time between injury and the diagnosis of PTS ranged from 2 to 22 years. Mechanisms of injury consisted of fracture/subluxations in three patients and burst fractures in two. All patients experienced delayed neurological deterioration consistent with PTS. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed ventral deformities, and the spinal canal stenosis ranged from 20 to 50% (mean 39%). All patients underwent ventral epidural spinal decompressive surgery to correct the bone deformity and restore the spinal canal. The mean follow-up period was 38 months. The decompressive intervention was initially successful in treating the neurological deterioration in all patients. Symptoms resolved completely in four patients, and the other experienced neurological improvement. Postoperative magnetic resonance imaging revealed a reduction in the size of syrinx cavity in the patients whose symptoms resolved and no change in the remaining patient. Two patients required a subsequent second-stage posterior intradural exploration and duraplasty for recurrence of symptoms and/or syrinx. Posttraumatic spinal deformity may cause spinal canal stenosis and alter subarachnoid cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow in certain patients. Ventral epidural spinal decompressive surgery may result in neurological improvement and a reduction of the syrinx cavity, avoiding the need for placement of a shunt or other intradural procedures. However, some patients will also require reconstruction of the posterior subarachnoid space with duraplasty if the ventral decompressive procedure achieves only partial restoration of the subarachnoid CSF flow.